The Four Spiritual Activities
How Bill W., Dr. Bob and the First One Hundred Took the Steps Before the Big Book Was Written
With Wally P. (Tucson, AZ) Archivist and Historian

Saturday, October 28, 2017
9:00am to 4:30pm
St. Anthony’s Hospital Auditorium
10010 Kennerly Road
St. Louis, MO 63128

This is a seminar for “anyone or everyone interested in a spiritual way of life” and is based on Wally P.’s archival research from 1990 to 2017. All 12-Step fellowships are welcome to come and experience the process of recovery in the 1930’s.

Sponsored by FRESH Renewal Center
Contact: Kathy Courtois (636) 223-0090

The registration fee of $45.00 covers the costs for 32+ pages of handouts, lunch and other expenses ~ Scholarship donations (for those who otherwise cannot afford to attend) are appreciated!

Seating is limited. Ticket sales end on Sunday, October 22, 2017.
Get your tickets online at:
https://events.ticketprinting.com/event/24886

Literature will be for sale. Cash, check, or credit cards accepted.